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The Chairman’s Letter
Dear Fellow Members
It’s been a fantastic year in so many ways, our membership
has increased, so has attendance, on the downside our
Guides are getting more and more stretched.
The pre-registration system run by Sue Hope has helped
immensely and most of the allocation is carried out before
the evening. The imbalance of Guides to Skiers, last month
10 Guides and 24 Skiers, has meant we have had to move to
a split evening. If things continue I will have to go to an appointment system and there’s a clear risk that people who
don’t pre-register may be turned away.

We were unable to run a Grade 3
course last year despite 2 attempts, insufficient numbers to
make it cost effective was the main reason. This year’s Grade
3 course is to be in May, please do all you can to recruit intermediate and competent skiers to sign up; they could even be
Please put your recruitment hat on – you must know some non-skiers who can learn after the event.
skiers we can train?
Most of you will know that I’m not a local; therefore it’s those
of you who are nearer to Knockhatch that we must rely on to
promote the Club. I’m not suggesting that
Steve’s job of
raising money is easy but the human resource is the hardest to
find, regrettably finding the disabled is not a problem, please
look out for able bodied skiers who are prepared to give up a
We’ll be having our Holiday reunion to coincide with our
couple of hours once a month.
BBQ night on 5th July, there’ll be photos and video and a
Thank you for your support, thank you to your committee for
chance for everyone to see what we got up to.
another year of conscientious work, thank you again to Steve
sponSteve Reynolds, our Fund Raising Officer has and Carol Jaggar, owners of the slope and significant
sors
to
us
every
month.
Welcome
to
Kristian
and
Jodi
Bowworked wonders on the fund
raising and we are about to pur- brick our new Welfare officers. Finally but most importantly
chase 2 new pieces of equipment thank you to Sue White our retiring Welfare Officer who has
both versatile so we are able to given us years of diligent service.
meet many different needs,
one of them will enable a The Chairman
person with just one
working hand/arm to ski.
Our Holiday was another success story with perfect weather
all week long, no accidents or injuries and brown tanned
smiles all round. Prises all round as well with Joshua taking
away the most improved Skier.

La Plagne 2015 - 14th—21st March 2015

SSCD Website. > Click Here

Want to take part in next year’s
SSCD Ski Holiday, then click
here for more info.
Keep in touch with us through the
website or through facebook

Or contact Ian by email here

www.sscd.org.uk © 2009
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SSCD and You
SSCD Ski Holiday 2014
La Plagne, Ski Trip 2014
On the 15th of March, 23 of us headed to La Plagne in France for a week of skiing.
The group included walkers, skiers, guides, sit skiers, oh, and one snowboarder. Most
of us flew; however, Callum, Sian, and their families drove to our resort, the Terra
Nova hotel.

La Plagne, 2014
SSCD Holiday
15—22nd March
2014

“Thank you for the
great holiday!”
- Emily Stevens

Sunday was the first day of skiing, where everyone tested out the slopes and found
their ski legs. The group was divided into several ‘teams’, each with different guides,
allowing the opportunity for families to ski together. In the morning, there was an
introductory meeting lead by Ian, where we each received information about the week
and introduced ourselves to the rest of the group. After the ski we all met up for
lunch outside the hotel, with the choices of Panini's and sandwiches. It was essential
to eat and drink to keep up energy levels to ski. However it was all rather bizarre as
the sun was shining and it was boiling hot! When we got back from afternoon skiing, we had a short break then headed for dinner. We had a long table just for our
group and were treated to a buffet of food which changed every day.
In the evenings, the majority of the group headed up to the bar, unless they were
exhausted and headed to bed. In the bar, we relaxed after the exhausting day and
talked about what we did and got to know each other better and most nights, Robert
and David would play pool together.
As the week went on, everyone tried out new pistes and went to new areas of La
Plagne. Many guides rotated around the group, meaning there was the opportunity to
learn from different people. Everyone progressed massively, however by the end of
the week everyone was tired from the amount of skiing we did.
On the Thursday evening, many of us headed up to the bar where it happened to be
quiz night. Our large group split into two teams, competing against each other. We
were also competing against around 4 other teams in the room. The main prize was
snowboarding lessons for 2, which ironically, we ended up winning. It was bound to
happen as Don had already paid for a lesson for the Friday. David and Dan decided
to take on the challenge, and enjoyed the hours lesson, although spent most of it on
their bums.

“David and Dan
decided to
take on the
challenge...
...most of it on
their bums.”

Friday was the last day of skiing, and just before dinner, mugs were awarded for the
weeks excellent skiing. Winners included Ellie, Callum, Sian, Robert, David and
Joshua. Tom also received one for face planting the snow when skiing. In the evening, a smaller group of us headed out to watch the World Cup in dual moguls.
The competitor had to ski down moguls with several jumps, it was thrilling to watch.
As the sun had shone all week, we had varying degrees of sunburn when we headed
home on the 22nd of March. We had all had a brilliant week skiing and really enjoyed
ourselves.
Thank you SSCD!

Be part of the La Plagne 2015 SSCD Ski Holiday - 14th—21st March 2015
Cost approx.: £844.50 per person to fly. More information can be found on the website
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SSCD and News Alerts
Help Us — Become a Guide, SSCD Training Course 2014
We are planning to run the Grade 3 Guide Course and side by side the Refresher Course this
Spring -May 2014 which will be held during the weekend of 17-18th May at Knockhatch Ski
Slope, It is a weekend course supported by a Manual and logbook requires a subsequent 10
hours supervised time working with the disabled. More details, click here
Cost of Course £65.00 which includes manual and logbook (refresher course: £25.00)
If you wish to take part in this year’s course please contact Pat - 07956 246454 to sign up
as soon as possible . All participants will be required to bring a packed lunch and their
manuals which will be sent upon registration and fees being received by 23 April 2014.
Or Email: Administrator (click here)

Important Notice:
Pre-Registration Email
System for Ski Sessions
With the introduction of the pre email registration system through Sue Hope, this has
saved us 30mins of allocating a Guide to each
each Skier. It is important that every one let’s
us know of their attendance by replying to the
email in plenty of time.
Anyone that has not replied, then we assume
that you are not attending. We do not wish to
turn people away, but this may have to be
considered if you have not advised us.
Please ensure that you reply as soon as
possible. An online registration will be introduced soon. - Ian
What would you like to
tweet? Let us know if you
wish to tweet on an SSCD
page!!

DBS (CRB) Checks continue at SSCD
“If you have not been DBS checked (new name for CRB)
by SSCD you can expect us to be chasing you for your
relevant documents in the coming weeks and months!”
- Kristian and Jodi

(SSCD Welfare Officers)

Your new SSCD Committee
members - In the spot light ...
Kristian and Jodi Bowbrick
Our new Welfare Officers
Hello SSCD!
We are your newly elected Committee members and Welfare
officers. We are Jodi and Kristian Bowbrick, husband and wife,
and parents to four children including one with Cerebral Palsy,
Autistic Traits and Epilepsy.
We both enjoy skiing as do all of our children at varying
levels of competency. Our primary role will be overseeing the
welfare of all the children and vulnerable adults whilst in the care
of SSCD, however we are both trained in our main employment in
Safeguarding of Children and Vulnerable Adults; therefore if you
have any safeguarding concerns outside of the ski club please do
not hesitate to contact one or other of us where we may be able
to offer our help or advice.
We hope that the skills and experiences we bring to this new role
will be of benefit to the club and it’s members, and we look forward to helping your experiences of the club to be as happy and
as safe as possible.
Please bear with us as we find our feet and work to fit our new
responsibilities around our already busy lives..
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SSCD notices
Health and Safety on slope

Future Ski Session Dates
and SSCD Events:
May

- 3rd—Ski Session
- 17/18th Grade 3 course

June
July -

- 7th - Ski Session

 If you are NOT Skiing..

please keep off the green matting at the
bottom of the slope

5th Ski Session

Skiers, including sit-skis, are know to hit the fence.

with a Summer BBQ

Unless required when assisting with a skit skier,
please keep behind the fence and out of harm’s way.
We know you want to see what is going on, but please
do so safely.“

August - No Session
Sept -

6th Ski Session
New membership year

Oct -

4th—Ski Session

Nov -

1st— AGM at 4pm
1st—Ski Session

Dec -

Ski Slope Safety Notice:
to everyone:

6th -Ski Session

Our Sponsors and
Donators:


Knockhatch Adventure Park,
Halisham



Snowsport England, UK



LSERSA, UK



Foresters Arms Pub, Egham



WestsideVW Car Club



Royal Egham Show, Surrey

Pease use the viewing area to watch.”
 If you are skiing...

please do not go onto the slope without a Guide, or if
agreed with Ian. Some skiers can ski on their own,
but this must be agreed beforehand with Ian.
We really, really want everyone to have fun, but to get
the most out of the evening; we must all remember
safety comes first.
Jules.

Fund Raising Ideas?
I would love to hear from anyone with fund raising ideas or suggestions. Perhaps your employer offers grants to their staff’s nominated
charities or perhaps you would like to run a Marathon in aid of the
SSCD, please do get in touch with me.
- Jodi

If you know of any Club or
organisation that would like to
sponsor SSCD or raise funds for
the
Club, Please contact us.

Promotions Officer Required
We are need of a Promotions Officer for the club. This
would entail sending out promotional literature
regularly to nearby Colleges and Universities to seek volunteers and helpers.
If you are interested in this role, please contact Ian (email) for info.

Have your Say
If you would like to contribute an article whether its to share some news or information or any photos or
even a story about what you have achieved, we will be happy to add it to the next newsletter.
Send your articles to us by email here in time for the Autumn Newsletter.

